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nited Press IN OUR 760 YEAR
Belected A Bed All Round Kentocry Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,Salk Is
roposed As
ational Hero
By MERRIMAN SMITHBed Press White Houses Weller
sTA en 
-President
..ry proposed Dr.
as Salk as a new national herohis discovery of the polio vac-C.
Mr • Eisenhower has his way.gress will rush through legisla-
which will make it possiblethe Chief Executive to confer
new award for adistinguishedthan achievement" on the scien-
-doctor next Friday.
a Friday at 2 pm. the Chief
.2a .tive will receive Salk and1
n
sir O'Connor, president of thetional Foundation for Infantile
ralysis. to thank them or theirtribution to the unending battleat 
-.I one of the world's mostet . and crippling dieasea.
The President conferred this
orning with his foreign aid chief,arold S Stassen. on the final
ording of a special message aimed
r ongress Wednesday and out-Ming the $3.500,000.000 overseasilitary and economic assistance
rogram for the 1958 fiscal year
_
Stasseti lew here Monday night
mom Westland h and Kevin Mc-
atm, the President's chief apeech
nd messafe writer.
Stassen and McCann were ached-led to fly back to Washington
..aririg the day The Chief Executiveinself. who has been here sincepril 12, will return to Washingtonite Wednesday.
Salk and O'Connor were invited
ri the White Howe Friday •fte.r="
,on tho receive the President's
rsonal thanks and congratatations
or the success of the Sap( vaccine
n combatting infantile paralysis.
Aceording • to the White Haase.
edslation will be introduced in
ongress this week setting in a
ew *ward for civilian achievement
nd !Mr Eisenhower would be
eased if the bill whipped through
gees& in time to make the
rat swirl to Salk Friday after-Boor.
Ledger And Times
Receives Full Car
f Newsprint
The Daily Dedger and Tunes
leceived a full carload of nev. o'arint
today in spite of tne rail strike
that Is tieing up fourteen states
The car was brought to Mayfield,
Kentucky and unloaded there by
two trailer trucks of the Paschall
Tru-k Line of Murray. .
-The shipment totaled 40. 278kgrounds of newspriet and cost 9131 00
wee. in The newsprint comes in
there sizes 70 inch. Mia inch and
35 inch in lenrth with all rolls
a inches in diameter.
Sells of newsprint weigh from
raunda to over half a too,
aiding on the length
The Daily \ Ledger and Times
s the only newspaper in Calloway
-ours y which has bough' newsprint
s i•load lots consistently since
ft40
TI shipment received today will
-aproximately six months The
sae Increased circulation of the
iiatier now forces the purahase
two carloads a year, while
Viral years ago one carload lasted
boat one y('n./
, 'TA At Hazel To
I e Final Meet
-. ---Hazel PTA will meet ST
Thursday afternoon
I at 2 o'clock. This will
final meeting of the year
h time the new officers
in
mernle , • a end to be
S.
WEATHER
REPORT
t DOWN
Live
lilly United Press
I
cilliiiketr bleset Kentucky —Partly
Key. Windy and warm today
tonight . High today and to-
rbw I •I II 88. Low tonight
er IlOa
. ,
e '--
Kentucky
News Briefs
-
 - 
By United Press
LOUISVILLE ,lis -Former US.
Dist. Atty. Edwin R. Denney,
Lexington. will speak at a Meth-
odist men's chi) meeting here
Wedneedary night He is expected
to annouce his candidacy for theRepublican reanirtation for gover-
nor within a few days.
LOUISVILLE t -Gov. Larence
W. Wetherby WU tele(' the first
Ford roll off the assembly line
of the new plant here and thendrove it away He bought the
autiernobile through a lucid dealer.
DANVILLE ,111 
-Centre College
students will hear novelist Charles
Millen Smart speak at a coneoca-lion Wednesday,
ALBANY il-Funeral serv-ices will be held Wednesday morn-ing here to.-
 Pleas B. Asberry.
AO. The Clmon County farmer
served on the county Agricultural
Stabilization and ConservationCommittee for 12 years.
LOUISVILLE en 
-Fines of$6.000 each and suspended prison
sentences were given Vineent
Dentinger and Frank K. Hattonyesterday in Federal Court here.
They were chargedioth evading
corporate income xes.
LEXINGTON IA a r ge s
against William Dickerson, a
strikeing Louisville & Nashville
Railroad worker, were dismissedin Alice Court here yesterday.
He was arrested on charges filed
•y L. C Clark. another L&N
argilnye, who mid Dickerson
"cussed him out when he went
through the picket line to go to
Huge Atomic Blast
To Be Set Off
LAS VEX;AS, Nev. lir -A nu-
clear device paa:king halt again
the destructive power of the A-bomb that leveled Hiroshima willbe exploded to demonstrate vividly
the horrors of wartere atornc at-tack in the "open shot" scheduled
one week 'from today. .
The violence it the detonation
will be unleased against struc-
tures and gods simulating a typi-
cal American town in the most
elabora& civil defense atomic test
ever staged in the United States.
All indications point to deton-
ation with an explosive force equalto between 25,000 and 30,000 tons
of TNT. An A-boanti of similar
violence dropped without warn-ing upon a Liege American city
reseald ki,11 and injure severalhundred thousands
 persons.
By corriparison. the as - ed
"nominal' A-bombs dropped uponHiroeshilra and Nagasaki/in WorldWar II packed an explosive Wal-lop equal to about 20.000 tons ofTNT.
Nearly 50 Uri-ton Genteel Pat-
ton dirks. 'buttoned up" tightlyI and occupft-d by troops, will be
' only 34'00 yards from 
-ground
zero' 'when, the device is explodedI at 8:20 am. EDT April 26, wand
edireetion and cloud conditions per-
, ITU ming
The test will be staged af-YuccaFist, 65 iniles northwest of LasVegas. and wilt be the 13th in thepresent aeries.
A few press representatives willbe permitted to join the atomictankers Troops will be entrenched400 yards behind the tanks and afew Civil Defense officials will
occupy •,_ trench the same dis-tance -3,500 yards - from ground
zero. The latter group will include
women. the first tine female ab-
servers
 have been this close to
an atomic blast in peacetime.
work. 
Local People Make
Trip To TexasLynn Grove Man
0ne Of Seven
In Fraud Charge
-- --PADUCAH, Apl 19 tri -Delrn.a
C. Sceviey, 52. Enaley. Ala. one
of seven former atomic plant
constructaon workers charged withfraud, was fined f2.50 and given
a three manth ii sentence in
Federal Court here yesterday.
Scivley and six other men were
accused of partr.apating in a pay-
roll manipulation racket at thehuge installation while they were
employed by the A. S. Schulman
Electric Co. a subcontractor.
The other six men charged withfraud all have pleaded inno.ent
and probably will be brought to
trial during the current session of
US District Court.
They include -Lester 1. Sanders,
project manager for the Schulman
Co; Haruki N vfNeiIl. Gurley,
paymastert Sylvester A.
Evans. New Orleans, chief time-
keeper; Francis C. Freeman, Lew-iston, Ill. carpenter; Robert L
Murphy. New Orleans. electrician,
and T R Darnell. Lynn Grove,
Ky a laborer;
Scivley was chsi reed specifical-
ly with accepting $244354 in wagesfor work he did nee do The gov-
ernment mid he accepteal threeday's
 pay without reporting for
work at the project.
The other ax are charged withdefrauding the Sthulmen firm,
wench contracted with the Atomic
Energy COITITrYINSIon to do the
electrical work at t h e atomic
project.
The federal suit charges more
than $5.000 was paid out by the
firm to workers who allegedly did
not pett.onn work they were paid
'for doing.
Sanded, Murphy, Evans, Free-
men and Darnell all are charged
with falsifying the electric firm's
part records and McNeill is charg-
ed with tieing false statement
where under oreth. 
•
Mr. Robert Swann
Suffers Attack
Mr. Robert Semen, Murray
grocer yrnan for ?duly yeare, suf-
fered an attack yesterday after-
noon and lea1e.`tdicen to the Murray
Hospital. It is not known defini-
tely at this time just what was
wrong, however he is resting
well at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. Swann is 86 years of age
and ia
 still active in his grocerybusiness He is widely known
over Calloway County and Isis
many friends will be pleased toknow that he is resting well at
this time.
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Mr. and Mrs. 0 B Boone andMile Shirley Cross returned Sunday
evening from Temple, Texa.s wherethey visited Pfc James Howard(Jimmy I Boone, Pfc Boone is
stationed with the United StatesArmy at Fort lipod. Texas.
Pfc Boone received a three daypass in order to spend that time
with his parents and Miss Cross.He took them on a tour of theFort and a sight seeing trip aroundthe base -and also to a nearbydam.
The Booties and Miss Cross
Murray last Wednesday and rein.
ed home Sunday. Mr. Boone said
en their return trip, they left
Temple, Texas at four o'rlockSunday morning and arrived in
Murray at seven-thirty Sunday
evening. He said it was seven
hundred and sixty-six mile trip.
Mr Boone said while they wereir Temple, they also visited Cpl.
and Mrs. Earl Pride is also stationed
at Fort Hood. He is the son of
Mr and Mrs J Edgar Pride of
Murray
Plc Boone has been in service
about nineteen montha. He had his
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
and was sent from there to Fort
Hood Mr. (Boone said Jimmy
completed his sophmore year at!
Murray State College before he
entered service and plans. to resume
his studies there when he is dis-
charged from the Army.
FEYIu-rrayHospital
('enUF11
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admttted 5
Patients Dismissed 4
Newborn Citizens , 0
Patients admitted from Friday 3:38
P. M. to Monday 4:15 P. M.
Mrs Jessie Johnson, 205 S 12th.
St . Murray. Ky Mr Audren Datha
Downs, 410 S. 12th. St., Murray.
Ky Mrs Otis Steele, Model. Tenn
Mrs. Thomas Clark, 804 Birch
Benton, Ky.; Mr Brandon
Rt. 4, Murray. Ky Mrs Leonaiu
Miller, Rt 5, Benton, Ky; Master
Randy Wayne Wata'an, Model.
I Tenn:. Mrs J Stoty and baby
'boys. 1708 Farmer. Murray, Ky,;
Mrs Cleon Bennett and baby girl.
1613 Miller, Murray. Ky.; Miss
Cynthia Purkett, Hardin, Ky: Mr.
Oeus Puckett, Dexter Ky: Mrs.
Raymond Dodley Parker, Rt 2.
Went Paducah, Ky ; Mrs. James
Mjtchuson, 313 Wootelawn, Murray.
Ky . Mr Stornan Stroud, Rt. 5.
Paducah. Ky : Master James Ronald
Owen, 506 S llth St Murrey, Ky.:
Mr. Bob Swann. 1501 Main St.,
Murray, Ky.
Monday's complete record °Howe:
32
60
April 19, 1955
BOY SAVES DOG
NINE-TEAR-OLD Lewis Craig er gets a grateful lick from hisdog Track ln Lakewood, Calif., after saving Tock from death byfire. Lewis' parents were away and lie found the garage on tire.Then he found only one of his terriers. He dashed Into the garageand there was Tock, paw caught between planks Lewis freed thedog and carried it to safety. L.eawis' shoes caught fire and he suf.*Peed Naas on Ma ear, cheek sad arm. (Juternational Sound photo)
_a
Louisville Group Will Visit
Murray On Tour Over State
Murray businessmen will wel-
come 90 Louisville business and
CIVIC leaders May 18, when the
annual Got-Acquainted Tour of the
Louisville Chamber of Commerce
comes to town. . 
•-The foiii-day tour. May 17 thro-
ugh 20. will take in 18 cities in
Western Kentucky on a sweep of665 miles Heading the party willbe Chamber President John R.
Carpenter and Tour Chairman J.
Ed McConnell.
The party will travel in three
air-conditioned buses, behind a
Kentucky State Police escort A'
-ad bus will
JOHN R. CARPENTER
1955 President
Louisville Chamber of Comperes
announce the arrival in each city
with the playing of "My Old
 Kentucky Home." Members of th,
party will wear the Lour/wills
Chamber of Commerce Get-Ac-
quaifited Tour trademark- -3ehite
hate with red brims- - -and will
carry red and white umbrellas.
The Get
-Acquainted Tour is atradition with the Louisville Cham-ber of .Corrijmeice. as it was with its
predecessor organizatign, the Louis-
ville Board of 'Ttge. It is a
J. El) MceONNELL
1955 Chairman
Get-Acquainted Tour
goodwill tour, staged with the idea
of giving Louisville businessmen an
opportunity to keep up old contacts
and make new ones with other
nturkuna about new things Lou-
ville.
 has to offer. vitheia-lo kat"
abrest -of developments-
 in other
parts of the State
The last tour to Western Ken-
turky was staged in 1951 via rail,
Louisville's Get-Acquainted Tour-ists will represent every phase ofbusiness and civic life in Louisville
- -the Chamber of Commerce. Ctiy
government. neweeispers. radio and
TV stations, insurance and invest-
ment firms, banks, wholesalers,hotels, restaurants. induatrial firms
and manufacturers. and servicebusinesses
At meal stops. the Louievillians
will be joined by local businessmenfor informal discussions Lunch
at are scheduled for Franklin on
May 17, Mayfield . on May 18.
Henderson on May la and Beaver
Dam on May 20
Overnight, stops will be made at
Hopkinsville. Paducah and Owens-boro.
These are the cities to be visited
and the day of each stop:
On Tuesday May 17- - 
-BowlingGreen, Franklin. Russellville and
On Wednesday. May 18- - -Cadiz,
Benton, Murray, Mayfield and Plid-
trab.
in ThurscliY, May 191 -Prin-
ceton. Madisonville, Henderson anddwensboro. 
•
On Friday, May 20- - -Central
City. Greenville, Hartford, Beaver
Dam and Leitchfield.
Black Market In
Vaccine Revealed
-
• DETROIT 
- A black market
In Salk vaccine is in operation in
Detroit, reliable eorirces said today.
The sources, who asked that
their names be withheld because
they would be aceught in the
middle" if they were revealed,
said anyone with the right "(min:c.
lion" could obtain at least a three
shot supply' of the vaccine "for aprice"
One !retiree said the black market
Included distributors for pharma-
ceutical firms who produced the
vaccine. He said the chattibutors
"palmed off' slower moving items
along with the vaccine.
The infarInan said the distributors
made the purchase of the lessdeeirable products a condition of
the availability of the vaccine.
Producers of the vaccine said
they "doubted" that a black marke
could eels( because suppliee t
COMM(' I Hal channels were too small
but the sources said a number of
shipments have been received bydrugstores.
-There are barrels of it now
available and in three weeks it will
be running out of our ears." one
--aaarce said.
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Study Of Brain'
Of Einstein Will
Be Carried Out
PRINCETON, N. J. 1114 -Scient-ists today began a study of thegreat brain of Dr. Albert Einstein.
The shy physicist who died inhis sleep early Monday had askedthat fellow scientists study hisbrain and other vital organs and
they were removed shortly beforehis body was cremated Monday
afternoon.,
"His brain looks like everybody
else's." a pathologist remarked after
a brief examination. But scientists
planned to study the gray mass
carefully for any physical mani-/*station of it& extraordinary capa-
cities.
Disposition of the ashes of the
bumble man whoQe name was
known throughout most of the
woruld was not expected to be
ordered for some time, Einstein's
stepdaughter, Margot, with whom
he lived. has been ccafined to the
Princeton Hospital where the scien-
tist died but was expected to be
released soon.
An autopsy disclosed that Ein-
stein died of a rupture of the aorta,
the main artery of the body He
was quietly admitted to the Prince-
ton Hoepital Friday after he was
seized with severe nausea
No funeral services were held
for the scientist although he was
not an atheist He once said he
believed in God as a "superior
reasoning power, which is revealedin the incomprehensible universe."
He also said. "I cannot believe
that God plays dice with the un-
iverse. God is subtle but he is not
malicious"
The flag flew at half mast
Monday at the Princeton Institute
for Advanced Study where Einstein
was a staff member and passing
employes gazed reverently into the
cluttered office where Einstein
worked on his complex mathemat-
ical .equations.
,Memonal services were planned
for Friday on the Princeton campus.
Rabbi Irving M Levy of the Hillel
Foundation at Princeton said the
services would be held at 8 Pm.
EST Friday
Thunderstorms
Hit Part Of
The Nation
--
ti t\ITED PRESS
Dousing thunderstorms followed
tornadoes and wild winds in a vast
Midwest area today
Parts of the West, meanwhile,
were digging out from under snow
as a storm swirled over Montane.
Idaho, and Wyoming.
The violent 'quail line raced
across parts of Iowa, Illinois.
Wisconsin, and Michigan Monday
night and spread thunderstorms
through southern lower Michigan.
northeast Indiana and most of
Ohio today.
Tornadoes he down barns
and farm hones in eastern Iowa
and western Illinois and winds up
to 63 miles per hour lashed the
outsider.% of Chicago, causing wide-
spread damage.
At Lansing, Mich, a theater
was blown in shortly after all the
patrons had left.. Buildings col-
lapsed .and pmCer lines were rip-
ped down in southern Wraconsin.
A e-ar containing Mr. and Mrs.
JOhn Dobbins; was w'hisked up by
atrtornesio right side up 100 feet
west of the‘highway in afield,
A big tree smashed down near
the cur and' a snarl of utility
wire; covered it. But the couple
escaped serious injury.
The etoieri raced onwards to-
wards Chicago and hit with full
force at the city's wealthy north-
ern suburbs and North Side.
The. irwank suburb of Evanston
weathered the worst damage.
Giant elms were npped up, block-
ing. Sheridan Road. department
store windirws• were smorsted, and
a roof was blown off. More than
500 persons telephoned to rep:PI
then lights s-ere out.
At nearby Ravenswood six air.
planes were dev.trayed and pert
of the roof of the Field School in
Park Ridge was torn away as
Police Chief Willis
 K. Jones yeas
making a speech inside.
NOTICE
There was an error yesterday
in an adverheement for Jean's
Beauty Shop on North Fifth
street The beauty shep will be
closed today for redecoration on
the interior and will be open
for bum ness tomorrow, Wednes-
day.
The Ledger ip'd Times regrets
this error.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVI No. 93
Mayfield Man Professor
Passes Away To Address
MethodistsJ. L. iLubei Slaughter, age 72,died Sunday afternoon at hishome in Maalield. His
 death was
due to a heart attack following
an extended almost •
He is survived by one sister,Miss ha Slaughter of Mayfield,
one brother. A. P. 'Slaughter of
Murray, one neice, Vercla Slaugh-
ter of Murray. two nephews,
Kenneth Slaughter of Mayfield andJulian Slaughter of Paducah,
He was a member of the Find
Methodast Church of Mayfield.
The funeral will be held Wed-
nesday at 2:00 p.m at the Roberts
Funeral Home in Mayfield. Rev,
Morris Stroud well conduct the
service Burial will be in the
Maplewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Roberts
Funeral Home until the funeralhour. Roberts Funeral Home isin charge of the arrangements.
Buster Throws
Scare Into Elite
Bel-Air District
HOLLYWOOD. Apt 19 W -Afour-foot ape named "Buster"
bathe ()oath (ram the trees and
meekly, putrendered to a house-
wife Monday night after throwing
film stars
 living in the fashionable
Bel-Air district into a state of
panic for 24 hours.
Buster, a gibbon captured re-
cently in the jungles of Siam, es-
caped frun his cage in the home
of actor Jay Robinson Sunday
night and disappeared into the
hills.
Such celebrities as Greer Car-
son, Jean Simmons, Victor Mature,
Arlene Dahl and Fernando Lanais
locked their dotes and called out
the dogs while the long-armed,
40-Pound suntan was on the loose.
Butte, apparently hungry and
lenely, gave himself up without
a struggle to Mrt. Laura Cough-lin after one of her children sew
him swinging through the trees.'
West Los Angeles police offraers
C. A. Cote_ti and D G. Krigen
picked up Buster at her home anddrove him to an animal shelter.
Couch said Buster -held my hand
arid carne along quitely Robinson
Was expected to pick up his
 errantpet this morning
The actor, who portrayed the
mad Emperor ()statute in the
movie "The Robe." said "ail the
neighbors protested to me andkept their children in their
houses."
Miss Gerson said she telephoned'Robinson and told hen she was
locked up in her house and would
stay that way until the ape was
captured.
Mies Dahl and her husband.
Fernando Lamas, said they were
"well protested with a big boxer
and a French poodle that barks a
lot."
Rebineon said .it was not the
first time that Buster had proved
a bad actor. When he introduced
the ape to Hollywood society in
December at a party staged for
a.tress Terry Moore, Robinson
said the un-house-broken Buster
ruined a trpy full of hors d'
oeuvres.
Another Victory
(.1
114
"al
LOUIS WOLFSON, the Florida
financier who is trying to gain
control of Montgomery Ward
& Co., is shown in New York 111
he attacked Ward's "stagger
system" of electing only three
directors at a time to the nine-
man board..He said that If the
system is not eliminated, "%Act
can't get in this year." Next
day, the Illinois Supreme court
ruled that such an election sys-
tem violated the lllinols coo-
slltutiort. (international)
-•••••• •
Professer Eberhard Meygow will
address the Methodist Mea's Club,,
at their 6:30 thnner meeting on
April 20.
Professor Meygow was born in
ALFace-Lorraine just Prior to thefirst World War while it was under
German control.
His family moved to Kassel.
cerraany, where he completed his
elementary and high school educa-
tion. He entered the insurancebusiness which was interrupted by
two periods of military training
and two semesters in economics at
the University of Stuttgart.
He became an insurance adjuster
prior to World War II. He servedfour and one-half years in the
Germen army and was a prisoraer
of war for two years in the United
States.. Upon his reture to Europe -
at the cessation of hostilities, he
enlisted in the American 'Army
of Occupation for two years.
Professor /Vleygow was admitted
ot the United States in 1950 aidedby friends whom he met and
cultivated while a prisoner here.
Shortly after his admission he
entered the University of Indiana
where he got his B A. and Masttersdegrees. He is now completing work
on his Doctorate,
Professor Meygow is professor
of German at Murray State College
He and His wife Brizitte anddaughter Gerlincle live at 1609Farmer Avenue.
Ills subject will be announced
at the meeting.
Cub Scouts
Enjoy Swimming
--
Pack 45 of the .Cub Seouja withtheir Cubenester Captain GeorgeKimball, went to the Murray StateCollege swimming pool three dayslast week from 3:00 to 4-00 in thrifternoon.
Captain Kimball was assisted sectday by Major Hallanan and Capture
Earl J. Dye The boys had an'
excellent time and received swim-
ming instructions from the three
officers.
The troop was divided into groupsas to ability. beginners • In onogroup. etc the event was part cdthe activity of the Cub Scouts otMurray. -
Hazel Seniors To
Present Play
The Senior Chess of Hazel HighSchool is presenting a three aftplay entitled "A - Feuding OverYonder' Saturday night. April 23
at 730 p m.
The cast is as follows: KayStory. Carolyn Curd, Janie Charl-ton,,, In Poyner, Dilly Jones,Janice Miller, Nancy Taylor, MaryOutland, James Stewart, RichardJanes, Derrel Wilson, John Sim-
mons, June Gingles. Jane Rah-
chall, Alice Arnett, Jane Russell.Admission is 25 and 50 cents.Everyone is welcome.
Belk-Settle To
Close Half Day
The Belk - Settle Company will
close on Wednesday al noon and
will remain clased the remainder
of the day. according to E F.Settle, to prepare for the 87th,anniversary sale
The sale, which will begin onThursday will observe the foundingof the Belk Stores sixty-sevenyears ,agn
The sale will lalsegln on April21 and continue throUgh April 30
"This will be the most packed
sale that we have ever conducted"
sajel Mr Settle today
Lynn Grove PTA ,
Meet Postponed
The PT A. meeting of the
Irarnn Grove High' School ha5 been
posponect from Thursday night
April 21. * to Thursday a fternoon,
April '28 at 2:30 in the afternoon
This change was made because
of a confle t 'in schedule.
The Beta Club will be in charge
of the program Speech students
'who entered the County Festival
will give their selections.
PTA ofaicers .for next year
1.1955-58 will be elected
All parents are urged to attend.
••••
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. ItaNTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES I Sports Paradetrn.i-iii if BY Li.HGER a• TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
..:. of the Murray la•agar. The Call us. Times, .nd Tne 
SiEVE SNIDER games.. t, o Theoo ,s they're inak-
Thres-Heraid. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Januar) tufted Press Sports Writer mg new frserida for baseball in
l. 11042 
i Neu Yo. k IP 
- Spoi ts of all ,general and the Dodgers in parti-JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Me reserve the night to reject any Advertising. Letters to Lb, Editor,
VUhr.e items which in our opinion are not for the bestinterest ot our readers
NAT1ON/AL REPRESLNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 13s114? Monroe. Memptus. Tenn.. 250 Park Ave. New York, 307 N Mictaganit"e, CII1C•Akt.,3Q Dia) atilia St._ Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
Month ttic. In Calloway and adjoutiug counties, per year $350,
vrtare• $5 50
illatered at the Post flake, Murray. Kentucky. for truism-Puma as
Second Class 11.tter
—
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, sorts: -
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tom who :keep, house" fur both
the Yanks and bodgers. reports
his .iews sweep up k0 truck loads
1,-calor. But are they paying friends?It takes a liai of ocing to keep • Plenty, of loot available for thea major le..gue ball park spic and estimatid 3.500 golfers who'll makespan for ea.tit game. Jim Thasrp- holes in one this year.' Prizes, ac-
cording to Golf's Digest's hole-In-
one clearing house, include balls,
eight, trophies, and gimmicks, f peanut shells. paper cups clear i ronging up ma Chahe to win abutts. papir bags and other debris Cadillac. t'lub pros should haveafter each game and repair '-nun- the dope fur lucky :leers.dreds of seats- ' broken by oval-
Dreosen And Advice
tnthustaatio fans.
Grassii eta. said Thompson, re-
quite a000 pounds of seed and sev-
ert tais of fertilizer per year plus
as•aitt mowing at lba merles to
a peraect roll.
"Hi-PI" erase
...„
 imsliWasiosoldimM4 The Cuicinnati Rectlews have sue-
cumbed to the ''hi-D" craze. Crus-
ley ..as a ti . cy new 114b-
l:delay sound system to project
LI
II Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Chogne From
Thurman Furniture
AUCTION SALE
Vir u III offer for !air on
Saturda: April 2St. ta5a. a ten
room house located at 106 North
Fifteenth :street. Murrat At ria.)..
from the Murray N tate t allege
•t •mous. .
.1 his httuse u ill be sold to
the hia,hest bidder :should you
o ant to rasa-mine this building
prior to ...Ale it o ill be open for
itispe. lion Ali di'. Braila). Aprtl
• 22. and ruturdas morning 'until
time of sale.
SALE TIME 
 
 
12:30 p.
Saturday, April 23. 1955
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
!his Building in treed For 'sale B. The
COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Outspoken Chuck Dressen of the
Senators, oho keeps busy advis-
ing all hands from • President
Eisenhower On bursitis to Coen-
m.ssi.aier Ford Frick on bonus
pu`iyers and the Dceigers on how
to run the club he used to_man-
age, could have 
-used a little
advice himself as the Yankees
opened their, season with .. 19 1
victory over Washingtbn. Chuck
couldn't guess right all day on
which pitcher could cool the
Bombers.
Atheleta find all sorts of oddjobs to help pass the freighttile by ie-a.heduling the 1955 through -college. but a Green BayUS. championships Sept. 2-11 in- Packers rookie tops them an.• stead of a week earlier. Aussies Center Chuck Starnschror, say theand leading American Players Packers, v..orked his way waybe loud and long beeause the through Minnesota as a mortician.original dates follow right on .the Casey Stengel failed to win aheels ot' the Davis Cup challenge pennant for the Yankees for ther, und Aug 26 28.
first time last season but one
11MIIM=111111•1•111111111111•11•111111111
7ittinge Volae.
You can own a
new OLDSMOBILE
for as little as
//1'72 -0 2.V sea. deotod..iiie..e ofbolt. tett., solimodmop, you. AgA0., • waslealogce---4004os Imo.. of stopc•ii ~O. .0.110 oor *my 004.6WO Saw& ofo•oostra All /Kat solijoo os•000 gors a yam•- sit- 2.o. Sala,ea. aa twosio•esroe,•••••11ettoin
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE M-0-1:OR
Murray, Ky.
Telephone 833
SALES
the immortal words of the Leld
anneunCer
The LT S Lawn -Tennis Associa-
tion apparently has ,enough proxy
saues to „settle its ioteroal sq(iab-
Some important baseball oft.c:als tCaysey's spectacular records stillfoel the Dodgers an. overd Una al is safe. In six years at New York.
...ri the matter " of television. The his clubs nevet have lost a sea-Brooks are telecasting all T; home sorfs series to any other team.;.••..rncs plti, an extra ZS r- 'ad Tied 
ieall 
couple.tt,iriloa ,Ath thethoiugh ,including
an ll- 
., year ago
Major League
Standings
••••••••1P-410...
By TrNTITO TRIMS
ationai League
7, alklyn
Mi.a-aukee
Chicago.
St
Nrw York ,
W. L. Pet. GB
7 0 1 000
4 2 667 2,2
4 2 667 2,
4 if 571 3
3 3 500 2L2
2 5 286 5
(4 6 000 6,2
Yesterday's Games
New York 12 Pttsboogh 3
Milwaukee 2 Chwago I
Brooklyn 5 Pailadelphia 2 night
Cinctr.r.a". 7 St Louis 4 night
Today's Games
lantsburic. .• Ne'w Yo:k
ChIcag,I • ,
I Br otlyn Pt,:ladiat3n.a. night
Caw-Irina:: at St Lotas. night.
Tomorro‘i's Games
Praledelpha Brookls- i. night
N. w York at Pi:tabu:an nigh:
s•. Louis Grx-mnati night.
3.1.1a-alikee at Cheat.
American League
Sr L Pit. GB
P -• 1 .1333
4 2 667 1
3 600 1 tt
I). 1.•. 33 "002 •
20)02 ;
K 
- 1 5 167 ,
0 6 000 5
Yesterday's Games
• •.• , 11 K • C 9
Neo .-. 6 • o
.s So•
• Today's Games
;it
(7.evek-ind KarAtut
Only G../n• • -,Seh
Tomorrow's Games
rage,_ ..•Mayfield, Ky , am-re i• N.
Telephone 96 '••••?•,.!, a 'IV
'Started My Chicks on CORNO Crumbled
...they started laying at only 41/2 months"
gainam.
So.. Vo.p., Wont el'tilectilte'W1.
vAt atoilioi it ... do. I.
• c right start iti life lay more
• ! brint: ITII ore .profit.
chit ics Olt start that me,int
IS C(HINO CHICK
NI it 1 “UATITILF.T) - o all dl tf,oes
• 2 ha List salt', healthy groVith.
mitt ktt's talk diroof the roass
eitd hio., if rem iori,00sit poor pteitto.
fvf, I 1
(011,0,- ! . _ • .
! ;••1'1.r , • pr•i-
nirstitlit t• •
,s• • • ,
1, • • • • I •
• et'
- L. F. Thurmond Feed and Coal Co.
Phone 386-R or J Murray. 10.
- antaa...0
• 
.•
6.
Monkeys Are
Great Aid
To Science
By DEI.OS SMITH
United Press Selene* 18411tor
NEW laiRK -I? 
-- Scientific
research ..ouldnt be the same
without monkeys. 'out the trouble
with monkeys who live with peopleis that p. °pie contaminate them -
people never do a monkey any
good.
And so scientists of the Air Force
decided to get their monkeys fresh
out of the wilds.  They sent three
of (Mir number to India twice the
first t,nie to fetch back 440 mon-
keys the second time. 500
Once in the jungles of north India
where there are many, many mon-
keys but very few people, they
got an idea of what people do to
monkeys.
For one thing,.. the monkeys were
relatively free of excessive ,
sitisi'i. which is, the way a sc,•
says they didn't have too •
fleas. The implication is u•
fortably clear 
- that •
either acquire fleas from ;, .
people introduce the animals to tUe
fleas.
Also Get TB
Monkeys around peaple are veryVirCi-ne to tuberculosis. And sure
enough - there was practically no
tuberculosis. among the wild mon-
key, The closer the monkeys lived
to Indian villages, the more they
had TB
The s.•ienti.as . Benjamin D
Flemming. Richard F.. Benson and
Riker! .1. Young - hired a pre
fessi-nal, trapper He guarded h.
•
know-how in monkes trapping as
he guarded his life. Whither he
was afraid the monkeys would get
wise to hi' secrets or thought rival
trappers might, he did not make
clear. _
However, the monkeys were to
be reckoned with. When some
were caught in ensnaring nets and
then transferred to cages, their
brothers. sistera uncles and 'aunts
so armed down and made eve! y
effort to sot them free These
would-be libeiators were willing to
attack men
Memories Like Elephants
These were little rhesus monkeys
that weigh only five to eight
pounds. After trapping in any given
area, •the trappers had to stay out
of that .1: ea foi• months. The
monkeys didn't quickly forget.
When he forms the majority, the
rhesus mu nkeys hara‘ses the min-
ority, that is, the people. He des-
trcys their crops, for one thing.
But the Hindus consider him sacred
and try to rucitaaa'him. The trappers
are Mohammedans who avoid the
Hindu villages.
- After an assortment of adven-
tures. the scientists flew their
monkeys to the rachobiologic.al
Nat every;)ody in
Calloway county st.b-
scr ibe3 to The Ledger
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
laboratory which tne Air Force
maintains. with the University of
Texas in Austin. They made their
monkey report to members of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TER IN ljt -Wo. his tor gest
iermite 'ante°, oigonizotior
NOTICE
Margaret's Beauty
Will Be Closed
Each Monday
Until Further Notice
Sells more...because
it's worth more !
Ford's worth more when you buy it ... :ind it's easy to
see why! Only Ford brings you the long, low look of the Thunder-
bird and its "car-of-tomorrow" lines. Only Ford gives you the
instant —and reassuring—response of Trigger-Torque power.
power that whisks you up hills or around traffic . . . gives you
"Co" when you need it for safety's sake! And Ford alone in its
field gives you the solid comfort and handling ease of a new and
smoother Angle-Poised Ride. 
-
There are countless otli worth-more features, from the
smoothness and long life of Ford's deep-block engines to the
colorfully fresh new beauty of Ford's Luxury Lounge interiors.
A Test 13rive will show you how rainy there are.
Ford's worth more when you sell it . . . and used car
prices prove it! For years, Ford cam have returned a higherproportion of their original cost at reskte than any other low-
priced car. And that's further proof that Ford's first in all-round,long-lasting tu/uc.
Before you buy any new car
be sure you see and drive
the worth more
 
car...the '55 Ford
It
e
DIP t,
sataaft..• •
_
tmhe rew best seller ... FORT)
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
•
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
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LP WANTED
ROUTE MAN. AN I
us man interested in earn-
r $000 per week. Call on
ed customers by appoint-
Car nekveasry. For inter-
ee Mr. M411f5 al Hotel
I Tuesday evening, April
ii 6 to 8 p m.
RP WANTED: DO YOU WANT
ilbek? Be your own boss.
trite yOur own check. If you are
. or over, have a car, and like 
WANTED
mkt. write P. 0. Box 326, WORK WANTED, WILL DOopkinsville, Ky. A2OP washing in My home. 307 Irvan
 .Ave. A2OPWANTED: $400 MONTHLY
TIME. Refilling and eel-
money from our five cent WORK WANTED: WILL DO ANYGrade Nut machines in this type of house work. Available anyNo selling! To qualify for ' tune. Call 13213x.J. A20C
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
work you mint have ear, refer-
ences, $640 cash, secured by in-
ventory. Devoting 6 hours a week
to business, your end on per-
tentage collections will net up
to $400 monthly with very good
prarsibi lit ies of talking over full
time. Income increasing accord-
ingly. For interview , include
phone in application. Write Nut-0-
Manic Co., Inc. 40 Exchange
Place, New York, N.Y AIRP
ACROSS
1-D'Ine cup
4-Es lets
4,-i'..1,i••ts
l-Ndlt
3-Worn away
5-Indefinite
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S-Sue god
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POWIDs
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
INRINE WANT
M OM UM ENTS •
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders oi fine memorials for
lver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
65. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
NOTICE: CA-RAGE NOW OPEN
for business at Stella, Kentucky.
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work reasonable and guaran-
teed. Glen Reeder. A2OP
EN VELO YES, ENVELA.W ES, EN -
relieves, up to 10 x Th. Brown
cloep envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect foe
NOTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its 0 easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes
to Calloway's olCest, and only
Auto Machine Shop where special
work is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 6 roorn house at 206 Poplar
St. Call 306. A190
FOR.,RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dent, rdge rs and Polishers. Call
1300.iMurrsy Home & Auto. A19c
FOR RENT:- THREE 3 ROOM
tepartments and one four rthen
apertenent. One wired for elec-
tric stove. Sec W. F. Johnson at
104 North Third Street, or call
1096R. A21P
Lost & Found
LOST: LALSIk. BILLFOLD
green. Neer Blaiocit's Orocecy
April 9th. Return to Ledger &
Times. Reward. A2OP
CHILD'S NAVY BLUE
poplin cap. Red quilted lining, bill
and ear Mips. Ph. 1012-R. A20P
is) FRANCES SARAH MOORE empokrak.1,7 Tweet !total MamaSalliastell liatd Teems. S. Fide at.,
SYNOPSIS
ndoo Mo.:roe a a. uer way from
a 
Is .e
n rr r NinCarnadla twohe.L:e ?We 71' •a p‘r• d-
y married afilifetet ilagirm.!CAllreri• 
• saw' so Ilaggi• • suns will
Send ow from some Sc. protracted
Ofrat91,114 and to net throttles tgiodois
a take ewer the nowspliold
Nags. husband. WM, • trit-her,
r nil dauztiter If erry -e and
"II.-an." Stott tVvite cachet°, and old
r
u of Landon W delighted at the
rriect of 1,r -Mara In IllrIntle.ra.ert
CHAPTER II1REE
MAGGIE'S house, to Landon,
was now home..
But this was going to be SAO-
gether different from a gay holi-
day visit.
Landon lag, awake consideringbile months Ahead 01 her. La tak-
ing Maggie. piace she would be
anev.erable tor the health and wei
fare ot a six-ye u'-old child, z, lone-
ly man and ana aging woman.
Being responsible tor the happiness
ot net grandmother to wholtn, until
now, she nee taken all net own
probienis, was a new and disturb-
ing prospect_ The oonfirlence with
, which shed Made bar nasty he ne-
corning plane suddenly seemed
brazen and dunature. Yet surely
?gaggle wouldn't nave sent tor her,
Mein t entrust ner With every-
.‘ 
rig
:ices" eantriciwandeaar sirathilestawboToldt
bout believing she'd manage
, right?
Standing on the steps tt the
per as the train stopped in the
grr.ing, she saw Maggie almost
.1 t011tprise she realized that she iiacl
SlIggi unconsciously expecting acme
, reatic cnange in her sister's ap-
apag.ince. But there wcre no V.-,..
ge ill ...,rui of illneas us the vi bra..ti.
unei iwn [sec. The blue eyes were
ristit with humor-too bright ? -
1-.41 Inc Case at Maggie's smile as
lad a radiance as ever, tier lair
11./T was cut oft snort, giving ter
gatnin young look that belied
Cr 27 yeara and Use full skirt ot
et action dress swung forward
As ..ntly acrons her lovely legs. Lan-
in ran torv.ard, arms Outheld.
'ney clung, holding each other
loin.
"You fait!" Maggie whispered.
You won t nave to catch a train
be on , te you got tay letter:"
Ac die.f out tor hand for Eric.
D , doesn't she look terribly
rit and Fifth Avenne-ish and
uc 1"
t she doce," agreed Eric,
drateme eyed. He gave Landon a
41' ro ly kiss on the cheek. "Hi,"
ci from the station veered
the business aqutoil. kt.
• eased the factor' and edged
along the park. tieyoi a was Win-
dermere college, where iCree was an
English tnstructae. A f:w outaste
mansions tacen the campus, for
mar show places with 'weeping
ci re uiar driveways and poetic°,
and turrets-verging on dowdiness
now and mostly converted mit
apartments. About the only big -Ad
house that wasn't converted was
the Irelands', oa the other side of
tow
A swerve northward brought
them to the lakefront. Through a
fringe ot poplars the water was
bright blue and alive with mid-
July's flotilla Of canoes, outboard
motors and tittle launches.
Landon suck/en1N remembered
the swim suit stie iesci nought tor
Wiggles birthday. Men Maggie's
letter had come. and Maggie
wouldn't be wearing a swim suit
this summer.
A.n ache closed T..andon's Dtroat.
She saia to Maggie. "How tong oc-
fore-before you have to go to the
sanatorium 7"
Maggie kept her eyes straight
ahead. "Tomorrow."
"Oh, no! So 000:17 And It's your
birthday," Landon Whispered. *t's
not tau. Tears burned her eye-
lids, Out she musn't Cry-not in
tront of Maggie.
They drew up at the house. Eric
got out of the car and collected
he: oaga. "Iii take these in, and
then drive over to the church and
pick up Gram and Merry-o."
Ou the way out to the Kitchen,
Maggie gala. "Its nearly lunch-
time, We U carry trays out to the
patio. ka-ic tikes eating eutaidi.
Vie do it every one day."
''I'd torgotten that the men in
Wihderinere come home for lunch,"
Landon said, "What can I do to
neap?"
"We're having cold cuts and a
big bowl of greens. You can shake
up some French dressing it yon
like." Maggie took some thlngs
out ot the refrigerator. "My letter
must base been rretty upsetting,
wasn't it 7"
Landon nodded. She had stared
at the words 93 If they were writ-
ten in a foreign language. She ad
it,' re. at them until she telt tle:-
reit drifting into a sort oi rtypno-
eta, like that induced alter
upon rude rat high-speed driving.
It 1.431.13 Maggie's "Can you come?"
that hail swerve.' her back to
reality.
Maggie 'aid, "We !bought of a
housekeeper, or s boarding school
for Merry-o---but we arc buying
this house, ono Ifirtedi Innuranee
program Is hem..., you
•
know the sort of salaries the col-
leges pay their young tristrue- -
tore! Gran, Mess her, offered to
pitch Us and neip. Hut she nas c-
reed, done enough for us-mod-
ernizing tee nouse, helping us with
the clown payment. Merry-o would
run ner ragged . . I waited days
betore I wat you an S. 0. S. It
dean -, seem fait to take advantage
ot you lust because we nave al-
ways been ratner special to each
other."
Landon fought against a lump,
stiffening in tier throat. "Do you
think- -once 1 knew--that anythinz
could have Kept rne away?"
**I'm so glad voll have you,
Landon! He'll need you. He looks
so big ana strong-but when it
comes to standing up under loneli-
ness, tin stronger. I really ain. All
women are, or they'd nt•ver be able
to bear twang eloile all the tittles
their men we're away at war or at
sea . . . Don't let nim worry too
much about me, will you?"
"I'll try," Laudon said doubt-
fully.
"Merry-o, sow . Oh, Landon,
is It taw U. push all my respon-
ssibilataes on you hies this?"
"Don't be goofyl.-
-
Merry-ci i3 tough," Maggie sail
"She hasn't poen a baby since she
outgrew tier snuggly•ounhe suits.
Shc is swareably healthy. She is
even quilarenteiligent. Only don't
let net get the upper'1-111okt oh )•ou.
17he el delight in buttying y
Thinking now adeptMaggie was
at reducing the comp,cx auausingl)
to the simple, Landur..:sam rue-
fully, "You make it sound cc
easy!" But watching Maggie hack
away at the tomatoee, she thought:
She has to make light of it, or go
to pieces
"Children are tunny," Maggie
said. "You think they don't under-
stand, and then suddenly you dis-
cover that they understand every-
thing."
This timi, though, Maggie's
smile tailed. Liar mouth joist
couldn't Mike IL Her tace crum-
pled and broke tea "Oh, Landon,-
she whispered. She dropped to Use
floor, plunged her face into Lails-
don's lap. And suddenly she war
crying with a strahge*aban,tur.'
meat, Wildly.
"Maggie ... Maggie."
Landon tell as it she were being
slowly torn apart. She stroked back
the springy shirt hair, shocked to
Maggie's body being no thin under
the full dirndl and puffy sleeves.
"Ill do everything I can," sh,
whispered. "I premise."
yTe Be Continued:.
•
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Business
Opportunities
BUSINESS 01'PGRTUNITY: UN-/word of profits for you in own-ing a Frostop Root Beer Drive In.
Don't work for nothing when
financial independence can be
yours. $6,000 to $15,000 net per
season. Latest exclusive all elec-
tric 'Pre
-Carbonated" Root Beer
Deepensing available on a, pro-
tected basis, 133w investment of
about $3,000. Proven profits by
cnyning near by available Fran-
chises. Let our reptescntative dis-
cuss it with Au. Write for de-
tails at once. P. 0. Box 45,
Vincennes, Indiana. A20C
HEAVY RAINS
TOKYO an - Torrential rains
caused landslides in Japan's south-
ernmost eland of Kyushu There
100 persons today „ were reported
killed or missing.
Hope was abondoned for 71 mem-
bers of miner families buried under
a huge slag heap which thundered
down on their community near
Sasebo Saturday 'afternoon. More
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO Ft0CaM HOUSE
and 14 acre near lake. Electric
lights. First house behind Blood
River Baptist Church. Inquire at
Woods Grocery near New Con-
cord. Full pri:.e $350. A2OP
FOR SALE: GOOD 1949 FORD
tractor and equipinent, all in ex-
cellent condition. Must be , sold
this week. Price $775.00. See
Alton
-P. Hughes, at Murray Dern-
ocrat otice.
FOR SALE: ONE GLIDER REED
table and one Owe Libre rug.
Priced to sell. Call 569. A20C
FOR SALE: 2 PIECE LIVING
room suite, wine velour. Good
condition. cheap. Call 513-J. A21P
WANTED to BUY
WANTED TO BUY: HAND
operated concrete mixer. See'
Jcirries Buchanan, 305 North 8th,
than 72,000
the rains,
homes were flooded by
UAW TALKS GAW WITH FORD
911
REPRESENTATIVES of the CIO-United Auto Workers (left) andFord Motor company lace each other across a long table duringguaranteed annual stage talk, Detroit. international SoundpillotS)
NANCY
School Has
Openings
For Students
Louisville, Ky., April 20, -. The
University of Louisville School of
Medicine announced 
- erday it
has openings for 26 more Kentucky
students in the freshman ais
entering next September.
Dr. J Muaray Kinsman, dean
of the school, said that places have
been made available fur 124 qualif-
ied students for the 1955 entering
class.
The plan aims at supplying more
doctors for Kentucky, he explained.
Only Kentucky tents 11 be
PAGE THREE
seceitted far the rensiiiidng vacant
Plates Pt. Kinsman said
The dear: 'act t t a few years
ago, there 'were four applicants to
American medicial achools for every
one accepted. 'But till number ot
applicants has dropped so sharply
that many medical school'',
--having di:fioulty filling tie ir cl.
ses.
Read The Classifieds
_
Catalina cottons are not only
handsome, they enhance
your figure. These two in
Fuller fabrics are shirred
to belittle your middle,
encourage your bosom, and
slim your hips to a
mythical size.
Catalina cottons love to be.,
taken swimming too. They
dry fast, hold their color,
and keep their shape.
left 
Gingerbread Man. Can Can.'
ruffled bloomer in pink, •
turquoise or yellow, $12.38
Right:
Sun Sticks. Umbrella print
with deep V, bow-tied
bocia$10.13
LITTLETON'S
CHILDREN ---
I WANT A
VOLUNTEER
WHO WILL STAY
AFTER SCHOOL
AND HELP ME?
• •
\ jrawr
41.‘
• OP 19
ABNER
—ABBIE Le SLATS
41110
I WILL
••• 04 ••• 40, -••4•• Ness, OMNI. .1110.1011
By Ernie Bush's:sills'
L DUSTED ALL THE
BLACKBOARD ERASERS
 TODAY
\•(
•
•
4,
 11:•
...•
v... •
•
tria
,(34
11•C.
011C1)— riarAil/Arl-45P4.../5"••1••••,,,
YEAH, JUST LIKE I FIGURED,
THAT RIDE WE JUST TOOK
JOPENW UP THE WOUND.
LOOK -
WHICH MEANS
WE KIN s•-,f_i_p
TH ET 411,00Ce
PIE IS ALL
MILLYUlt
AIRESif-
— AN' OOP CHILLUH WILL
ALL ei,E MILLYUNAIRES,
AFTER US — AN' THAR
CHILLuN AFTER THEM—
WH"/ DOES 1/0'
LOC31-< SO SICK, SON'?
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU LOOK, DEAR BOY. IF YOU'RE
THTNKING OF JUMPING ME - FOR-
GET 11'. SHE'LL BE ALL RIGHT -
ALL SHE NEEDS IS REST:
••••••••••••••••••
NOW A LITTLE SLEEP WILL DO
US ALL GOOD.' SIT DOWN, SLATS -
I'M TRUSSING YOU UP
FOR THE NIGHT,'
a.••• •••••••• ,
'
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activitie s
Burlieen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1,50-W Weddings Locals
1. tic k e r-Boc'd 1 ows
Are Read Saturday
At Corinth, 31 iss.
Ammonia-awn; hee leen naide of
the miirriage of Miss patrieea
Gad Tricker. daughter øf Mr and
Mrs Weena Tucke:. to Mr. Bobby
Earl Boyd. sen of gr. and Mrs.
Leon Boyd
The ceremony was road Satur-
day. .A.p.-.1 16. at Coonta.
The bride attended hoot gt
Almo High School and the bride-
groom attended Murray Tra-eing
School.
WIWI LIR
PERSONA! .S
aufth-
ter of M M. Howell
Thurman, ria..5 retu:nect note after
spending the past week w.th her
uncle - arid family. Mr and 'Mrs:
William H. Thurman and children
Laurel a• B v. of Nashville,
Term.
=110.01•0
Miss Carol Anne- Koertner Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Joseph r-rdam Mike, Jr., Thursday
The _marriage._ 1Lss Carol
Anne Keertner. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.' Albert C Koertner of
Murray. to Mr. Joseph Adam
Mikez. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Adam Mikez. Sc. of De-
1 11.. wee solemnized at the
St. 1s Cetholie Crearch in Mur-
ray.
Father Clarence Pettit perfeernter
7.be marriage on Thursday. Aptil
4 at seven o'clock in the morn -
rig. Music for the wedding sezls
by Mrs Clarence Rohwedder. or-
ganist. Mrs. Ed Fenton. vialin.st,
Me Ed Fenton, solaist. and the
chtirch choir.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with baskets uf. Ashes-are:
-stock. -Palms ado: tied each
of the alltar.
The bride.. esti° was given .n
enarriage by her father. sees
iej in her wedding gown of
hue Chantilly lace over satinEvergreens, Shrubs 
with matching ja.ket. Petal peint ,
and Azaleas sleeves were fakeenet the!
jecket and 'the dress wa adcrned ILarge Stock - 3f-covered ciou n
• t. WER SHOP
15th at Poplar -- tall 479
"The Best For Less"
EVERYBODY1
HEADING FOR
FOUNDER'S
DAYS
At 
Bell hettle
Company
April 21-30th
The beatman was M.:. Richard
irkey cit 'Daisy-". Pa The
eers were Mr.Frar; Wetreeit
likr Paul Roeder.. bath of
5.-. .r. 
 ...Lir were
xoer.,), and Mr Johe
•
B. eh the mother of tne br de
a the rrt•••14:ber of the br
95 DriN e-In
THEATRE
shwa- .tart* 6.45 •
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"ALASKA SEAS"
with Robert Ryan and
Jan Sterling .
Murray
Dri% e-In •
TUESDAY & Vs'EDN'DAY
•SUBMARINE COMMAND
with Bill Holders, Bill
Bendix and Nancy Olson
!NZ
-
MONEY TO LOAN
We cart secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans ondesirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay Only 5 down on G. I. Loan, orlOci down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.Strictly a Kentucky Originization
If you are interested in her typo of loan. pleasepermit us to h01) `ou in set uring loans. We
an give you prompt service and vie will appreciate4your busines,:
SAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCYT. 0. BAUCUM, Sr. HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.
e`
ee•
the front Her chapel :earth ve.1
. wee- eseiclust to a beedeser of
0-er.ge blot.* .1T10 and she car: iecto
bouquet Viet: ea:yeti:the-
,uns with yill.nv center-
Miss LilLan Rixa.tie of leiducah
is the bride's only .eaendan:
,:e gown was fashiened of taele
: over t: ffeta wee .. lece
ekett Her shoulder lee etn see
•• f J ••
bath woress corsage of gar-denias.
Fell'iw.ng the ceremony the
bede's parents were hosts for the
breelefast at the Murray .Woman's
Club House. A. lovely arrange-
ment of wiete flowers adorned
the table which held the three-
tiered wedding cake. Present were
members of the wedding party,
the immediate families, and close
friends.
The ceuple left for an unan-
nounced ' wedding trip .and upon
the•ir return will reside in Murray
where both will conUnue their
-lies at Murray State Cea,ee.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, April 19
Circle III of the WSCS will
meet at two-thirty oVIOcit with
Mrs. Autry Partner at her hones
on Wad Blvd. Mrs. Roble Fair
will be in charge of the program.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at
the home Mrs. Charlie Hale.
Bread Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Circle No. 3 of the W SC S. of The Sunbeam Bend of the First
the iriese.. Methodist Church will Baptist Charch will meet ar the
t et.t in the home -of Mrs. Autry church at two-forty-five o'clock.
Perrnee on Wells Blvd . •
' GAs and Sunbeams of the
Five ktent Baptist Mission will
meet at the. Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-Thirty u'clack.
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WWII:HOUSE
• By etERRIN1AN SMITH
United Press White Horse Writer'
AUGUSTA, Ga. IP - Backstairs
at the White House:
In ease anyone wants to investi-
gate. President Eisenhower. gut his
income tax return in well ahead
'of time. He relied heavily on his
military aide, Col. Robert Schulze'
who handles the presidential ex-
chequer.
Good guess among presidential
intimates: He'll- go overseas this
year. Big Four or an impe.-tion
It was touch and go for a time
on whether the President would
come to Augusta He was thinking
about cancelling his trip and stay-
ing at Gettysburg with his wife
who • is biasy with the myriad many hundred ano
details .of deeorkting their house, girls from different schools to the
eame hotels at tilt same time. dif-
ficulties arise.Sixth Street. at two-thirty o'clock:
Another death eccured in ConcordBertha Smith with Mrs. Lester
Garland. 1103 Pogue. and Istirnie ommunity Saturday rzo;ning. This
time it was Jack on who
died after an extende4Olness.
So many homes have &en broken
the past winter by death.
Mrs. Opal Coleman turned an
ankle one night while- vatting at
Jack Lawseres home and broke a
bene in her foot. so she is laid
up for a while.
Mr. Dean Locke's green honey
suckle fire gut out-of control Friday,
but the watchmen at the fire tower .
lancer Lassiter's 'cemetery called
Wade Roberts' who tvent to the
rescue We are glad Mr. lienry.
and Mc Roberts have those job'.
Mr. Otis Henry has three children.
all teachers, Mrs Jessie McNutt
te.ehesl'at Padueah, Milton .st
.Pesshs+dsr Cssilese and- -Riese ise at- - -
Ft Campbell. The two-in-lays teach
also They all pass going fishing
sometimes. " IV
Lloyd Spiceland, principal at
Down
Concord Way
News
— 
. •
Down Concord way, especially on
pretty 'seek endi, traffic is heavy.
We- can't remembe-e- names, bin we
see familiar faces again trim May-
field. Sedalia, Fulton and many
other places as wehll as those
coming from other states for the
fishing season.
Taylor v. Mrs. Halley Certer.
NB Poplar, at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
The Dorcas .of the First
Baptist Church will meet t the
home of Mrs. Charles Sextuh,
• North lath Street. at seven-ttartyswers and she. ca:r.ed q.,r-
daaock. Group VI. Mrs. Roy Cene Wednesday. April LSsus bouquet.
capta.n. will be in charge. The J. N. Williams chapter of
• • • • the United Daughters of the Con-•
The Christian Women's Fellow- fiderecy veil meet at the home
itupeof the .Firtrt Christian Church of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, 11105
wiS lead_ int genecat- nieeting at Sharpe' Street at two - .stftrty
the church at two-thirty o'clock. o'clock. •
• • • •
. • • • •
174 Woman's Misinsnarr Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
aeil hold its general-meeting at
the chur.h at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Cerles of • the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. Buford Houston. 516 South
• • • •
The East Hazel Ifimernikers
Club will meet at the home of
Rifes. Athers at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, April :21
The „Purchase Distret Home-
makers annual meeting wilt be
r held at the Murray State Co:lege
I audaonum at ten o'clock.
IN NEW YORK, th• 65-year-old parents of Dr. Jonas Salk, the
University of Pittsburgh scientist who developed the polio vac-
cine. rejoice at his triumph. Said Daniel Salk, a retired women's
wear designer, We were not surprised. We saw this thing.coming.'
Sa.d Mrs. Dora Salk, of her son "I was always proud of him.*
A photo of Dr. Salk Is on wall behind them. (international)
Award for Most Beautiful Car
NLIV YORK-Robert Geisman (left), president of the Society
of Illustrators, famed artists' group, presents a sperial guard for she
1955 Plymouth ear di Oen to Alm P. Mansfield. president of Plsinouth.
leard 44as made •To Pljmouth in honor or the men and 555511( 11 whodesigned the 19.i.; P1))muuth—Most beautiful tar of the year."
ralmersville, Tenn., says he had
over a hundred dollars house to
see his royalty play -The Campbell's
are coming Friday evening."
Jackie Spiceland finishes dental
school at Merripho in June, -
Mr. anti Mrs. Oury Lasster and
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley Lassiter
and son hem Louisville spent the
week end with Mr.. and Mrs.
Fardie Lassiter and went fishing.
Mr. _Fred Gingles from the Col-
lege ;topped in Saturday ti weigh
hislwerfty pounds of fish.
Yes during fishing season we
get to meet teachers, preachers.
doctors, dentists, laborers and leis-
ewers, wealthy and poor and strange ,
to say they all seem nice to know. 1
Never get to entertain much in
my hurne much. but have met
many people at my little Concord
Corner.
Teachers enjoyed last week be-
cause they had a vacaVon for sever,
el days. Some went on trips with
the juniors and seniors. By the
way, it's a debatable question
whcther thoae extended • trips are
nivel harmful or helpful, to say
nothing of the sacrifices parents
have to make to send their boy- Readand girls to New Orleans.
Some schools never heve startie
the habit, and others are (hue,.
tinuing it, after . this . year. we get
to hear the arguments on both I
sides and we have heere sore,
who know, prove that when ,e
a. two boys
mamma. me.
The Classifieds
TrESDAY, APRIT*19, 1955
DURING CLOSED CIRCUIT telecast from Ann Arbor, Mich.. Cheryl
Ann Halpin, 8, stands In New York and awaits the needle her-
self as shit watches Dr. Jonas Salk Inoculate n boy with his anti-
polio serum. The scene was part of a Dumot t network telecastfor Physicians and surgeons. (Jnterni apnea Sountlphotu)
"TOP PERFORMER" OF 1955 FINE CARS
Nash Ambassado'r with 208 HP Jetfire High Torque V-8! Best Roadability!
If you want to rule the road, drive this
nee Amhassador see why it's called the
“hottest thing on wheels." Compare as
spectacular getaway and hill-climbing
with any car at any price. Feel how new
"sca kg- springs smother road shock,
how the Nash Ambassador takes corners
faster with far less roll. Try it today.
0/0"at Moak
'You're So Right to Choose a
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. Murray 373
Build Your New Home Now
THE ECONOMICAL WAY—
THE SOUTHERN HOMES WAY!
We have a Wide Selection of
Models and Floor Plans ...w•
will build from our plans or yours
... and we can Save you up to
20% on the Over-All Cost of Your
Finished Home.
WE CAN ASSIST YOU IN OBTAINING
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS AND FINAL,
LONG-TERM FINANCING!
Whether you want a Large, Lux.
ury Home or a Small Economy
Model, you can build the Southern
Homes Way Nowt The Southern
Service is Complete.
•
f ill in coupon
.71411W
below and mail
Southern Home literature andin your locality.
SCAITtliN NOMIS INC.
Bus 349, Dept. 1 27
Marion. III:nOise
Cl..,. sirld r-• • 51141 tek1911104 MONIS
1.1•155 et onto with...? 1•1•periso.
555 Norms Is 
add,.., is 
THIS IS WHAT WE DO FOR YOU!
• Erect the house on your foundation
• Complete the exterior ready for paint
• Rough-In the interior
• Provide and guarantee sufficient building
materials to complete the inside
SUBCONTRACT THE COMPLETION...OR
DO THE WORK YOURSELF WITH THE
MATERIALS WE FURNISH.
0;44
for your tree
dealer's name
is 41
Hundreds of People will tell You Why
A Southern Home is Your Best Buy!
MINIMUM CONSTRUCTION TIME?
MINIMUM COMPLETION COST(
FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS!
Priced Irom$2825"
COME IN NOW
SEE OUR DISPLAY MODELS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SOUTHERN HOMES INC.
1807 W. MAIN ST. MARION, ILLINOIS
Phone 307
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